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ATIVERTISIENIENTS Inserted at usual rate".
JOB PRINTING ofall kinds done with neatness

end dbipaleh.
OFFICE. In Routh Baltimore street, between

Middle and High, near the Poat Offlee—"Compi-
jet Printing Onlee" osi the sign.

Professional Cards.
Doctor C. W. Benson.

O?FICK at the Railroad House, (front room,
formerly occupied by Dr. Kinzer,)

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
June 19, 189.1. tf

Dr. D. 8. Peffer,

ATTOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the p:actlce of his profession in all its

brAnches, and would respectfully invite all
persons aiiiicted with any old standing dis-
es.seA to call and consult

Oct. 3, 1861., tf

Dr. P. 0. Wolf,

xiAVING located atEAST BERMS, Adams
county, hones that by strict attention to

his professional duties he mai, merit a shire of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2,'66. tf -

Dr. C. E. Goldsborough,

HAMPTWI, Adams county, Pa., reneWs
his offer of prolessionil 'Services to the

pubis, sad those reqairing medical sad sur-
gical aid will find it to their interest to con-
sult him. [Hay 21, 1866. tf

Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal'.

OFFICE and Dwelling, N. E. corner of-Bil-
timore and ugh streets, near Presbyte-

rian Church, Gettysburg, Pa.
N0v.30, 1803. tf ' •

Dr. J. A. Armstrong,

HAYING removed from New Salem, York
county, end having located at Middle-

town, Adams county, offers his professional
services to the public. [July 31,'65. ly

Law Partnership.
ttr A. DUNCAN 4k J. H. WHITE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
~Csll promptly attend to ell legal liminess

entrusted to them, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other
claims against the United States and State
Governments. '

Olfiea in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn'a.

April 3, tt e s•

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOIINEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all basiness entrust-

ed t, him. 111 soaks the "German language.
Offi re at the SAITO place, in South Baltimore
street, near ,Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner .1c Ziegler's store

Uettysbnrgy March 20.

J. O. Neely, •

ATTORNEY AT LAW.--Partictilaratten-
lion p•tirl to collectiotO of Pensions,

Bounty., and Back.pay. Office in the S. S.
corner of the Diamond.

Gettysburg, April (41863. tf

D. NeConaughy,

ATTORNEY Al LAW, (office one door west
or Buehler's drug and book store, Chem-

b.lr street,) A.TI'O2SZY LVD SOLICLTOII FOR
PAPCITI eau Pessioss. Bounty Land War-
r tnts, Blek-puy suspended Claims, and all
other cl Lilt.; against the Government at Wash-
ington, D, C.; alio Americ,tn claims in Eng-
land. Land Warrants located and sold, or
bqn.rht,.and highest prices given. Agents en•
givi in toe tting werrants in lowa, Illinois
and other western States. jfir.Apply to him
per or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov, 21, '53,

J. Lawrence Hill. X. D.,

HAs hi 3 office one
door west ofthe 5.

L itheran church iu
Chambersharg street, and opposite .Dr. C.
liorne.-'s °fru..., where •hcse wishing to have
aqv Donut Oparatioa perform el arc respect-
fully invited to call. R6PBRENCRA: Drs. Flee-
nor, Rev. C. P. Kranch, D. D., Rev. H. L.
JtAngh.r, D. D., Rev, Prof. 11. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof.. NI. L. Suever.

Cetty.shurg, April 11, '53".

Globe Inn,
46RK ST, KKAR THIII DICKOND,

QETT YSBURG; PA.—The undentigned
would most respectfully inform his nu-

merous triends and the public generally, that
he has purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
Will have the best the market can afford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
be has laid in for his bar a full stock ofwines
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostlers. It, will be his constant endeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as near a home to them as
possible. He asks a shore of the'Ablic's pa-
tronarze, determined as he is to deserves large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. - SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 18C4. tf -

Railroad Houser
--

NEAR THE DEPOT,
HANOVER, YORK 00., PA.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and the public generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
KAler, and will spare no effort to conduct it
in a m inner that will give general satisfaction.
iias table wilt have the best the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and liqnors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
trill be his constant endeavor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making his
.house as near a home to them as possible.—

asks a share of the public pwronage, de-
termined es he is to deserve a large part ofit.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Ilan over, Pa. A. P. BAUGREB..

Oct. 2, 1865. tf
Washington Hotel,

EW OX OED,
ADAMS COUNTY, PA.

The andersigne i' respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that be has
purchased the above !iota, and will Arise to
keep it-as a No. t House.

His table will be abundantly supplied with
all the delicacies of the season, and his bar
with the choice.st liquors and wines. The sta-
bling is large and commodious. Hehopes by
strict attention toMerit aportion of thepablie's
patronage. ISAAC B. HOUSER.

April 16, 1866. 3m

ALL kinds of PICTURES, large and small,
neatly and correctly copied at the &cel-

l'. 0. TYSWi.

TreRY Dr. B. HORNER'S Tonic and Altera
tiro Powders, for HORSES and CATTLE

pared and sold only at his Drng store.
January n. 1864.

ASIM:BIOS qoality of the beet London
Draft HAUS, with or without fasten-

ings, for sale by D. NoOIIEADY k SON.
RAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS, or Old

Homestead Tonic, at Dr. B. FLOENR'S/1 Store.

INSURE AGAINST ACOMENTS to the
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, It bar Issued over forty

tholisa4 Poßoles, tinclptilf eeerWhit 44adra
sues,
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BY E 3. STABLE.

Pianos 2 Planom t

VIA.NOS!—The undersigned would respect-
fully inform the public that he can furnish

ANOS of the following manufacturers, or
those of other make, if desired, at the lowest
possible prices :

CHWKERING dc SONS.
DECKEIt BROS.
HAZLETON BROS.
HAINES I3ItOS.
GEO. STECK.
A. H: GABLE & CO.
STEIN WAG k SONS.

16`Particularattention is given to the se-
lection of Pianos; and when so selected, in ad-
tion to the manufacturers' guaranteer the Pianos
are guaranteed by me.

MASON k HAMAN
CABINET ORGANS AND MELODIANS

The recent improvements In these instrn-
meats are such as to fully *arrant saying they
are FAR SUPERIOR to any other make. One
of the best evidences of -their merit is, that
their improvements are imit4ted by other
makers. The new style, four stop organ, have
a Sub•Rast and Octave.Couplet, making it an
instrument especially adapted to Church and
Sabbath School purposes.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
will be sent by mail to persons desiring them.
Pianos tuned regularly. Pianos taken in ex-
amigo. PETER. BENTZ,

No. 30 East Market St., York, Ps
June' 12, ISO. ly

Fresh Arrival.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS k SHOES.
•COBEAN & CO.-

.

have just received. and opened another splendid
assortment of HATS, CAPS, BOOTS and
SHOES, .fur Surnmet wear, which they are
selling at -very low prices considering the
times. The latest styles of Sommer Hate and
Caps, of every description and price. 11::.Boots and Shoes, of superior make, andlwarranted to fit., taws: s hand. Work
made to order and repairing dope on short no•
tire, by experienced workmen. Also,

HARNESS MAKING,
carried on in all its branches. Persons want-
og anythinz in this line would do well to call.
ger Don't forget the old stand in Chambers-

burg street, if yon want Bargains.
COBEAN & CRAWFORD.

June 19, 1965. , _

Hanover B. Railroad.
WIMP, TABLE,—On and after Friday, Nov.
I 24th, 1863,4assenger trains on the Han-

over Branch Railroad will leave as fe4tows
FIRST,TRAIN, (which makes connection

with three trains on the Northern Central
Railway at the Junctton,).will leave Hanover
at 9.00 A.M.'fut York,Baltimore, Harrisburg,
and intermediate station:l.

irThis train returns to Hanoverat92
and arrives at Gettyeburg at 1 P. H.

SECOND TRAIN leaves Hanover at 2.20 P.
If., and arrives at the Junction at 3.10 P. M.,
connecting With the Mail Train South, which
arrives at Baltimore at 5 P. M. -Paseengei.s by
this Train for York lay over at the Junction
until 8.12 P. K.

Passengers leaving Bryltimore for Hanover,
Gettysburg, and Littlestown, will take either
the Mail Train at 0 A. 21., or the Fast Line at
12.10 P. IL JOSEPH LEIB, Agent.

Dec. 18, 1865.

Cumberland Coal 2

A. LARGE supply of superior

13L4CKSMITII COAL,
now 01 hand at reduced price. This Coal is
superior to all other Coal in the United States
for welding and other blacksmith purposes.

For sale by P. A. FYFER,
- City Coal Yard, Frederick city,

June 19, 1865. ly* •

Lawrence D. Metz tt t CO.

WWIIOLESALE DEALERS IN
FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
HOSIERY and

VARIETIES,
No. SOB Westl3a/tisters ...Verost,

Between Howard k Liberty Streets,
.May 7, 1866. BAI (Amore, Md.

Fresh Supply.

NEW GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES
A. SCOTT k SONS have just received

anotherfineassortment of NEW GOODS, con-
sisting, in part, of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi-
nets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, for Gen-
tlemen's wear. Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and we are prepared to sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the country. We ask
the public to give us a call and judge for
themselves. We defy competition, both as to
quality and price. A. SCOTT & SONS.

April 2, 1886.

Howard Assootation,
--)HILADELPLIIA, PA.—Diseases of the

Urinary and Sexual' Systems—new and
re ;Able treatment. Also the BRIDAL CHAM-
BER, an Essay of Warning and Instruction,
sent in sealed envelopes, free ofcharge. Ad-
dress Dr. J. SEILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, No. ?, South Ninth Street, Phila.
delpiHs, Pa.. [Oct. 2, 1265. ly

Irk.,Far Famed
6 6 TTNIVERELtIf CLOTHES WRINGHTL":-.-u Besides the great saving of Labor, the
laving in the weer and tear of clothing in a
angleyear, more than atacnriti to the price of
JO Wringer. It is strange that anriamily
Amid be wilting to•drewittont it. Wet sale
at rAtILISSTOCii 4405. i saikiaO. H. lirnSfr-
WV& •-• —_ . - Ire!). 11,

MORO PIIILLIPS'

Genuine Intproted
Super-Phosphate

OP
Lime.

STANDARD GUARANTEED
For Sale at Manufacturer's Depots,

27 worth Front Street, Phikulelplua, Pa.
9,1, South Street, Baltimore, Md.

And by Dealers in general througout the
Country.

The Material of which
MORO PRMLIPS' PHO3PIIATE

le manufactured contains fifty per cent. more
Bone Phosphate- than Haw Bone, therefore it
is more durable. The ammonia present gives
it great additional fertilizing value.

Five years' experience has proved to the
Farmer that it makes a heavier grain than
even stable taanare, and is 'not only active
but lasting.'

= MORO PHILLIPS,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.

Price $5B per ton-3000 pounds. Dis-
ccant to dealers.

Feu. 12, 1866. tt

Soluble' Pacific Guano.
20-0 L139. SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO

contains 70 lbs. dA44.4istaller,yielding
7 to 8 lbs. ammonia.

Also 80 to 90 lbs.earelly bone PM/takers oflime,
„ID lbs. of which are soluble phosphate.

It combines all the advantanes of the besi
,r, o thrrier--Phosphate, with those of Pe-
ruvian Gnu's.

13/ reason of its greater concentration, we re-
commend3o pet-c.t—leas by weight to be used
per acre, than of any fertiliser costing the
same per ton ; and no more per acre than of
those selling at 20 per ct, more per ton.—
Hence 0. economy.

This guano weighs G 5 lbs. pefleadhence
in applying it firm:re must be governed by
weight and not by bulk, for it is mach lighter
than the SuperPuosphates. Every carp duly
inspected.

JOAN S. 'REESE k CO
,

GINRRAL Aums YOR TRII
71 South Street, Baltimore

" Flour of Bone."

WE will give a 'wary guarantee of the
purity of this article. It is pure Wl-

steamed, unburnt bone, reduced to thalamus of
flour, which adds 100 per ct. to its value. It
is as quick and active as acid diseoloed bone,
hence its value is vastly greeter, because it
contains neither acid nor water, which neces-
sarily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
valuable elements. We recommend 250 lbs.
to be aced in place of .300 lbs. Super Phosphate
or dissolved bone.

JOHN S. 'REESE & CO.,
CrEiERILL AORVTS FOR TLIR SOUTH,

71 South Street, Baltimore
bar•MeCurdy & Diehl, AgenU, Gettysburg
Mar. 13, 111t;a. 8m

Adana% County

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
° LYCORPOR VrEO, UARCEI 18, 1851.

Orrtctas
President—George Swope.
Vice President—Samuel R. Russell.
Secret try--D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—E. G. Fahnestock.
Executive Committee—Robert McCurdy An-

drew Ilehatzclman, Jacob King.
,MASAGIMS.—George Swope, D. A. Buehler,

R. McCurdy., Si. Eichelberger, S. k Russell, E.
G. Fahnestock, A. D. Buehler, 12 G. McCreary,
Gettysburg; Jacob King, Straban township;
A. Heintzelman, Franklin; IFrn. D. Billies,
New Oxford; Wm. 13. Wilson, illendersville;
H. A. Pi,kiag., Straban township ; John Wol-
ford, Latimora township; John Picking, East
Berlin ; Abel T. Wright, Benderskille ; Abd:el
P. Gitt, New Oxford ; Jas. 11. Ihrarshall, Ham-
iltouban township; John Cunningham, Free-
dom township; John Homer, Pdfauntjoy town-
ship; Wm. Ross White, Liberty iawaship.

,ae`This Company Is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
operation for more than 15 years, and in that
period baa made but one assessment, having
paid losses by fire during that period amount-
ing to $13,988—50,769 of whibh have been
paid during the last two years Any person,

desiring an Insurance can apply;to any -of the
above named Managers forfarther information.

ski`The Executive Committee meets at the
erne of the Company, on the /last Wednes-
day in every month, at 2 o'clock; P. M.

Oct. 16, 1883. ti
628. Hoop Skirts. 628.

poPKIN'S OWN MAKE," Manufactured
and Sold, Wholesale and Retail, No. 628

Arch Street, Philadelphia.--The most com-
plete assortment of Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
dren's HOOP SKIRTS, in this City; gotten up
expressly to meet the wasra of FISST-OLLBS
Tacos; embracing the newest and most desira-
ble Styles and Sizes of "Gore Trails," of every
length—from 21 to 4 yds. round-20 to 56
Springs, at $2 to $5 00. Plain Skirts, all
lengths, from 21 to 3 yarda round the bottom,
at $1 40 to `s.l 16.

Our line ofMisses' and Children's SKIRTS,
are proverbially beyond all competition, for
variety of styles and sizes—as well as for finish
and durability ; varying from 8 to 33 inches
in length, 6 to 45 Springs at 35 cents to $2 25.
All Skirts of "OUR OWN MAKE," are War-
ranted to give satisfaction ; but buy none as
such, unless they havi'"Hopkin's Hoop Skirt
Manufactory, No. 628 Arch Street," Stamped
on each Tab

Also, constantly on hand, GOOD SKIRTS,
Manufactured in New York, and the Eastern
States, which we sell at very low Prices. A
lot ofcheap Skirts-13 springs, 85 cents; 20
springs, $1 00-25 springs, $1 15-30 springs,
$1 25 and 40 springs $1 60.

iray'Skirts made to Order and Repaired.
skirT tams C &se. Ona Paten ONLY
March 5, 1806. 4m

A Lecture to Young Men.

JUST published, in a sealed envelope.—
Prhe 6 cents. A Lecture on the nature,

treatment and radical cure of Spermatorbrea,
or SeminalWeakness, Involuntary Emissions,
Sexual Debility- and Impediments to Marriage
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical incapa-
city, resulting from Self-Abuse, dgc. By Rob-
ert J. Culverwell, IL. D., author of the "Green
Book," &c.

The world renowned author, in this admira-
ble Lecture, clearly proves, from his own ex-
perience, that the awful consequences of Self
Abuse may be effectually removed without
Medicine, and without dangerous surgical ope-
rations, hoagies, instruments, rings, or cordi.
ale, pointing out a mode of care at once cer-
tain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cure
himselfcheaply, privately and radically. This
Lecture will prove a boon to thousands. Sent
under seal to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on receipt of six cents, or two post-
age stamps. Also Dr. CulverwelPs Marriage
Guide, price 25 cents. Address

CHAS. S. C. KLINE k Co.,
127 Bowery, New York,P. Q. box 4586.

April 23, 1866. ly `l.

1866. Philadelphia 1866.

WALL PAPERS.
HOWELL k BOURKE,

Manufacturers of PAPER HANGINGS and
WINDOW SHADES,

Comer FOIIRTeI & MARKET Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. Always in store, a large stock of
LINES & OIL SHADES.

March 5,1866. am
Grant a igherman

TIMtwo heroes herons their tent plenuing
e battle--Grant smoking. A beautiful

steel auguring §,y, Wm. Sartain. Agents
wanted everywhere. Sample seat by mail for
INdlents. ALgents make-to -percut. Address
IrkIITLESONAQQIRfl CIIIIIBTNUT SL,
gs 7 •

tsrisuitural
SOW BCC] WHEAT

For pulverizing clay soil, there is hard-
ly anything equal to a crop of buckwheat.
Several trials convince us of this. Nor
is the crop hard on,l land, the opinion of
many people to the contrary notwith-
standing. It takes little from the soil
but moisture, as is !proven by the very
small proportion of Imanure which buck-
wheat straw makes

These considerati itms should Induce the
sowing of buckwh at on poor clay, as
pulverizing such soil is positively neces-
sary before much nbe done with it:—
If succeeded with Irte and.grass, the land
will be in condition for rapid improve-
ment with lime or tither means of fertili-
zation. 1

Besides, as the w eat crop is below an
average, a good b adth of buckwheat
sown would go far wards relieving the
want of wheat flour, and getting us
through the next rear as easily as the
past. Newts the time to sow it.

...6... '

PLOWING

I How much land can ti man plow in a
day ? I have heard men tell ofplowing
two acres and a half, but never saw it
done. In England where they plow nar-
row furrows, say 9 inches wide and 6
inches deep, an acre is 'considered a fair
day's work, taking one day with another.
Here weplow, unwisely as I think, much

i wider, but do we not lose nearly as much
1 time In resting the horses as would make
up for the differende? Narrow furrows,
say 10 inches wide and 7 inches 'deep,
turned over at an angle of 45', is both
theoretically and practically the best
style of plowing ; and if we plow wider,
we should go deeper,,and unless we use
three horses, no ordinary team can keep

, steadily at such hard work without injury.
With a team that walks naturally at a
good pace, it is better to plow narrower
furrows and letthem walk at a fair speed,
than to tax them toeheavily with a wide
'furrow, which necessitates their resting

I -every other bout. The time lost in this
way is far greater than is generally sup-

; posed. But lam regarded already too
I much in the light of an innovator to at-
temptanything more than a very gradual
change. I find it better to let men do
pretty much as they have been emus-
tomed to. Still I would really like to
know what is about the average rate of
plowing in differentparts of the country,
and what hours are kept. By looking at
my record, I find that we ploweda thirty
acre field of cork stubble for barley, with
three teams, in 71 days, say 30 acres in 221
days, or just 11acre per day for each team,
Hours 6.16 to 11.15, and from 1.30 to 6.30,
say 10 hours a day. With a furrow slice
10 inches wide, it takes about I+4 miles
of travel to plow an acre and a half. In
a field 200 yards long the experiments of
the Earl of Mar, as given by Sinclair,
show that over two hours are lost in turn-
4ng. Even then, if nu_time is allowed to
breathe the horses, they would have to
walk steadily along at the rate of over
two miles an hour to plow an acre and a
half. I doubt very much whether far-
mers really plow as much in a day as they
think they do. They do not keep an
exact account of the time, or measure
the land accurately.—Ainer. Agr.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LONG LIFE.

Ilut few men dieof age. Almostall die
of disappointment, passional, mental, or
ofbodily toil,orof accident. The passions
killmen soutetimesi evensuddenly. The
common expression, "choked with pas-
sion," has little exaggeration in it; for
even though not suddenly fatal, strong
passions shorten life. Strong-bodied men
often die young—weak men live longer
than the strong, for the strong use their
strength, and the weak have none to use.
The latter take care of theinkelves ; the
former do not. As it is with the body,
so it is with the mind and temper. The
strong are apt to break, or, like a candle,
to "run;" the weak burn out. The infe-
rior in animals, which live, in general,
regular and temperate lives, have gene-
rally theirprescribed term of years. The
horse lives twenty-five years ; the ox
fifteen or twenty ; thedog tenor twelve;
the rabbit eight. The duration of life in
all these bears a similar proportion to the
time the animal takes to grow to its full
size. Bit man, of all the animals, is the
onethat seldom comes to his average.—
lie ought to live fi iltilidred years, accor-
ding to his physiological law, for five
times twenty are one hundred ; bat in-
stead 9f that he searoely_resches, on the
average, four times hie growing period;
the oat six times, and the rabbit eveg

GOY. SWANN'S SPEECH.

=I

We make the 'following extracts from
the speech delivered by Hon. Thomas
Swann, the present (Conservative Re-
publican) Governor of Maryland, at an
immense meeting in MonumentSquare,
Baltimore, on the 2lbt ult. His crushing
denunciationsof Negro Suffrage Radical-
ism lit as well here in Pennsylvania as
in Maryland, and must have great weight
with genuine friends of the Union every-
where. That Maryland will range her-
self on the side of President Johnson
there is no longer room for serious-doubt.

Gov. Swami said :

Fellow-CitizenB—l nave been Invited to
preside over this meeting, and I am here
to-night in accordance with that invita-
tion. I congratulate you upon, this great
outpouring of the Conservative masses of
the city of Baltimore. The appearance
of this meeting—one of the largest ever
assembled in this square—is the more
gratifying to me because it has been call-
ed specially to endorse the reconstruction
policy of President Johnson, and the
humble part which I have taken in giv-
ingitmy unqualifiedapproval. You were
told that iu taking this step I would he
left without a "corporal's guard" in this
State. Now I would like to know what
Radical Major General would muster a
larger force than the "corporal" has
drawn around him in this vast assem-
blage of his fellow-citizens. If this is the
definition of a ",corporal's guard," I
should like to know, ,my friends, what
you understand by an "army." I pro-
pose to speak to-night, not only for those
hero present, but to the people of the
whole State, and I shall speak in such
terms that those who agree, as well as
those who difTer with me inpublic senti-
ment, may have no ground for misun-
derstanding' or misrepresentation here-
after. * * * * * *

For my support of Mr. Johnson's re-
ebnatruetionpolicy—endorsed by the Leg-

' *stature in January last—l am denounced
as a traitor to the party that elected me,
and my friends who do not wane up to
the full Radical standard are summarily!read out of the party, as either Copper-
heads or Disunionists. The gallant Col-

, onel of the 7th Maryland Regiment, who
, vacated his seat in Congress to give his

, services to his country, is a disunionist ;

the brave Gen. Phelps, who, nt the head
of his advancing column, fell wounded
and bleeding upon the field of Spottsylva-
nia, under the flag which he was defend-

, ing with his life's blood, is a disunionist ;

the intrepid Bowerman, who has done
more for his country than this whole
Radical combination together, is a disu-
nionist; that war-worn veteran, General
Horn, one of Maryland's bravest sons, is
a disunionist; the ex-Gove,nor of your

; State, who stood at the helm during the
. most excited and trying period of the re-
bellion, and who never faltered in the
discharge of any duty imposed by his re-

' sponsible position, to whom we are in-
debted for our free Constitution, more
perhaps than any other man, is a disu-
nionist; I, who stood by that old patriot,
Governor Hicks, on the 19th of April,
aiding him by my counsels unt 1 he was
`overwhelmed by the power of Secession-
ists and traitors, while some of the most
prominent of these Radicals were resist-
ing the passage of the Massachusetts
troops through the city ofBaltimore, run-
ning away from the city, or skulking in
secret hiding places, I am a disunionist.
[Applause.] The' army and the navy,
who support President Johnson almost

; to a matt, are disunionists in the eyes
of these brave and gallant Radicals.

Rer atnatner.]Care 11)(e)tnhergsGunra ionf tias ntsd andGeneral
only truly loyal and reliable men to be
trusted in this State are the leaders of this
new Radical party. * * * *

We mean to see the end of this contest
raised by this aggressive party here in

, Maryland. And if it is necessary for the
Governor of your State to go into every
ward of thiscity, it shall be done. [Great
applause,] It is supported by Mr. Sew-
ard the ablest statesman in Mr. John-son;s Cabinet, and his no less
ed colleagues in that body. It is sup-
ported by .Grant and Sherman—[ap-
plause]—through while bravery the re-
bellion was brought to a close, It is sup-
ported by the almost united voice of the
army and navy. And yet, with all this
evidence staring them in the face, I um
denounced and hunted like a traitor, by
these extreme Radicals, because I have
dared to support Mr. JohnsonV recon-
struction policy, against the revolutiona-
ry combinations which have been formed
to weaken the powers of- the Adminis-
tration and postpone indefinitely the
work of reconstruction. [Applause.]

Upon the subject of our unhappy differ-
ences I do not know that I can say any
thing which would hot suggest itself to
prudent and thinking men throughout
the State/ I regret to witness the spec-
tacle of a great party, such as that which
has conducted us through the rebellion,
tamely submitting in so many and car-
dinal measures of public policy to the
dictation of intemperate and ill-judging
men. The national men of the party •
should rather oppose and hold in check
the ultraisms which are now threatening ,
our destruction. Deeply should I regret '
that anything 'should occur to separate
me from fellowship with the national
men of the Union party, with whom IIhave cordially co-operated for the past I
four years in saving this Union. I can
see nothing which should provoke any
one, either in Congress or out, to make
war upon President Johnson. His plat-
form is the same that it has always been.
He was elected to the office of Vice Pres-
ident of the United States on the same
ticket with Abraham Lincoln by a eon-

j

vention of the Union party. He had op-
posed the rebellion as no other man had
opposed IL He had suffered in his per-
sonand his property, and made sacrifices
in the maintenance of his prinoiples
which gained him the admiration of boy-
isl of all parties and every shade of
opinion. His nnoonipromising detotion
to his, country gave hint thenosaination
or that convention, and resulted in his

elevation to the high office which he now
In his reconstruction policy he did

no more than follow in the footsteps of
Mr. Lincoln. The lending ground of
complaint so far as I have been able to
understand it, was his inability, nveler
the obligations of his ()finial• oath, to
sanction certain ultra radical measures
whose effect would have 1 teen to have ig-
nored the existence of the States—placed
the negro on afueced basis with the white
man —["Never ! never!"]—acts inaugu-
rated the universal right of suffrage,
which would have precipitated the -whole
Southern and Border Stan's—our own
among the number—into the hands of
the African race. [Applause.] Will
Maryland trod fault with him for this?
["'Never!"]

The persistent effort which is now be-
ing made to misrepnetent me, is simply
disgraceful and uneiorthy of any party
having pretensions to truth and hon.sty.
[Applause.]

If there are blows to be given, I tell
these gentlemen, before this elnlVflss is
over, they will ffnd there are blows to be
received also. [Applause.l

I have stated that the Issue of negro
suffrage in the coining fall campaign l'as
well made and n most vital issue, as I be-
lieve, in the State of Maryland at the

'present time.
-I have seen no reason to change my

opinion upon this point. I entertain the
belief that forcer! negro suffrage and ne-
gro equality will destroy the state of
Maryland if it does not bring ruin upon
the negro race. I have always dreaded a
war of races ; and I believe that if this
ultra radicalfaction is not promptly
checked by the pnpular voice, it cannot
fail to precipitate such n result. Consid-
er for a moment the propositionS submit-
ted to the House by Mr. Stevens, and by
Mr. Sumner to the Senate. When this
issue of negro suffrage was made here,
these radical men raised their hands in
horror. They told you that no one advol

Rated negro suffrage or negro equality.
What, let me ask, have the extreme men
of this Congress been doing for the past
six months? Did they not, by an over-
wheliningmajority in thept-mufar branch,
attempt to fasten universal; unqualified,
negro suffrage upon tile District of Co-
lumbia. in the rime of the unanimous pro-
te,t of the people? Why is that bill now
permitted to sleep? Is it not because the
firmness and known sentiments of An-
drew Johnson arrested it before its final
consummation? The attempt to enlarge
the Freedmen's Bureau bill was a step in
the same direction. It was one of the
series of measures in which certain ex-
treme men in Congress had been engag-
ed to degrade the industrial and working
classes of the Border States by forcing
them in direct competition, and upon
terms of equality, with the negro race.

Another of these measures in the inter-
, est of negro suffrage and forced negro
equality was the Civil Rights bill, vetoed
by President Johnson, and passed by the
Constitutional majority in both Houses
of Congress. It is not my purpose at this
time to refer to the extraordinary provis-
ions of that bill. lam not opposed to the
amplest protection to the negro. The'
people understand what that bill means
—and every_ (lay will make it more anti
more apparent. Speaking"of the subject
of citizenship. Judge Curtis, in one of ;
the ablest opinions ever delivered in the
Supreme Court, declares "that the Con-
stitution has left the States to determine
what persensitern within theirrespeetive
limits at'qui re by birth citizenship of the
United States." He further declares that
Congress has no such power, it belonging
exclusively- to the States. This effort by 1
Congress to confer by law the right of ;
Federal citizenship upon the negro, is
fraught, in my opinion, if recognized,
with the most momentous consequences.
It may settle forever the question of ne-
ro suffrage and negro equality, State )laws and State Constitutions to the eon-

trary, notwithstanding. Its effect may •
he of doing by indirection what it would
be hopeless to attempt just now by open,
avam tel and express legislation. If the
negro is declared by the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution to be a citizen
of the tinned States, with all the "privi-
leges and immunities"of such citizens,
and Congress has the power to enforce
this provision by "appropriate legisla-
tion," what is to prevent these extreme
men, the moment they get the power,
from -declaring these "privileges and im-
munities" to extend to the privilege of
voting—the right to serve on juries and
the right to hold office? What will the
word 'white," embodied in our State
Constitution, avail to protect us against
negro suffrage, and the right of the ne-
gro to do whatever the white man may
do? [Applause.]

But-the report of the Committee of Fif-
teen is even more pointed and significant.
It presents to the State of Maryland a
choice between negro' suffrage on one
hand, and the loss of a valuable portion
ofher representation onthe other. These
ultra radical men, not satisfied with the
great moral revolution which has been
accomplished by the Proclamation of
Emancipation, persist in their effort to
force the negro into political and social
relations with the white man. It call
never be done, in my opinion, without
the most serious consequences. The-ef-
feet of fhe enlarged Freedmen's Bureau
bill wottni have been to have subjugated
the whtile Border States in the interest
of an intolerant fanaticism. The 'State
of Maryland, just emerged from the abu-
ses and outrages of an irresponsible mili-
tary despotism, was to be again thrown
brek in its mareit of pacification and re-
construction ; the writ of habeas corpus,
that great safeguard of the liberties of the
people in time of peace, was to he again
suspended without the remotest pretext
of necessity ;. your elections were to be
controlled and directed by military In-
fluence, and thepeople,were to bebrought
to realize the threat that sooner or later
we would be compelled to touch our hats
to the negro.

And what did this bill design to dofor
the gallant men of our own race who
have fought your battles and saved your
country ? It makes no similar provision
for them. It lavishes millions upon the
negro, Our soldiers have asked for boun-
ties which they have fairly earned. Are
they not as much entitled to aid as the
freedmen? Havethey madefewer sacri-
fices? Have they fought less bravely ?

The widow and the orphan—what did it
propose for them? Twenty, nay, forty,
millions of money were to be lavished
upon theegro. Do these extreme men
suppose that tho people of this country
will rest quiet Much longer under such
gross and flagrant injustice and insult?
And yet they appeal to the soldiers to
sustain them by their votes. * *

In regard to the Registry law, about
whichso much has been said, Iam where
I stood In my annual message to theLeg-
islature in January last. As the Execu-
tive of the State, I shall do my duty In
executing that ,as well as all other laws
upon your statute book; but I shall take
care, so far as my influence extends that
the Registration act is not made the in-
strument of degradation to our people
[immense applause], in the the hands of
vindictive and radical agents [applause],
to force negro suffrage, and negro equality
upon us. [Applause.] And I shall see
that it is fairly, impartially and justly
administered, In the spirit in which it
was emceed 107.the Tiolatiattire,and net
of inplerance rind oppreadon,of which, II regret to say, there has been too Much
12.041100. LAPPISUBOsi . r

zigAsis:rrttei antiIck clam.se 111 OSOUP4II IS ViVtaViiii IS the spee-4134reamtetreetien cer4ial limbic be-
alt the Pirates. The war In over

anti we haw* nothlcrtri fear from Aut.') ttpplicy ; an the eentrer3r, We have every-
to less by Iteeplieg albs * spirit of

sectional alienation; -,• =

Irma the York. GLiaattaof Meals.,laat
"COMMUNICATIOR FROM SOLDIERS.•'

Cruder this LCead Were api~s iw tho
Tree Democrat of to-44 what purports
to be a card from Philip Lehr, torwellus
Lefever, Lewis J. Shenberger, Frederick
C. Abel, Frank ritelninger and Ilminvel
Cron-s, all soldiers whose• names were at-
tached to the call for the JohnstM and
Clymer Soldiers' Milkdenying that they
signed, or authorized-the signinv of their
names to the call for the organization of
said Club, and that they ,will not support
Clymer for (inventor.

to show to what miserable Melts tho
Radical leaders will resort to misrep-
resent facts and deceive the people we
publiAt below the afkdarits of all thesor
soldiers except one, staling that the card
purporting to be signed by them does not
contain a true statement of the facts, and
that they "fully authorized the uso of
Owlr names to a call for rtSoldiers' John-
son and Clymer Club."

We also publish the affidavit of three
respectable citizens and members of theCA124.4wh0 swear that Samuel Cross au-
thorize( the use of his name to said eidiIn their presenve. By these affidavits we
have one of the basest lies yet published
com4.rning the organization of the Sol-
diers' Johnson and Clymer Club, nailed
to the counter, and its authors placed. to
anything hut an enviable position.Other falselnstds of an equally elating
character appear in the article, which
will be fully exposed next week. Mean-
while the 1)( mocratie Conservative Clob
is increasing in numbers and "the work
goes bravely on."
Tom: (y)rx•ry

Personally appeared before me, Les
brecht Treager, a Justice of the Peace in
and for said County, Philip Lehr, 187th
P. V., Cornelius Lefever, (.o. I), :(7th P.y., Lewis Shenberger, Co. 1{,19.5th P. V.,
Frederick C. Abel, Cu, F, 10th lowa Vol.,
and I•'qulk Steininger, Co. LI., bath P. V.,
who being separately and alone duly
sworn according to law, do depose and
say that they fully authorised the use or
their names toa call for a Soldiers' John-
son and Clymer Club, and that the re.
inow3tranee published over Our names in
the "Thai Democrat" of this date Is aft
incorrect representation of the fuets in the
case. PHILI P LEHR,

• FuEDEntuK C. A ma,,
LEFF.vv.it, •

LEwls J. SuE\ltl•:KtiEtt,,
FRANK S'PEININGER.sworn and aubseribed before mu this

18th day of 4,une, A. 11. 1800.
L. TILE.I.C.I.EII, JP.

•YORK COUNTY RR:
On this 18th day of June, A. D. 18G1,

personally appeared before me, the sub-
scriber, a Justice of the Peace In and for
said ,County, Lieut. Henry Reisinger,
Daniel Spangler and Joseph %litelgt,
whom k certify to be respectable persons
and creditable witnesses, who, being by
mefirst qualified according to law, do de-
pose and say that they were present
when Stunted Cross autfiorized his name
to be subscribed to the call for the meet-
ing and organization of the "Soldiers'
Johnson and Clymer Club" of York, tent
that he authorized the aforesaid Lieut.
Henry Reisinger and Daniel Spangler to
attach his mune to the same.

HENRY REIRTIVJEIt,
DANDikt. SPANGLER,
JOSEPH ZVTE-bia.

Sworn and subscribed before mo this
18th day of June, A. D. 1860.

L. TREAGEJI, P.

THE TEN PER CENT. TAX.

There are so many luenrreetstatenienis
made about the tax that will be imposed
on the issues of hanks organized under
Wale laws, paid cue by banks on and alterthe Ist of July, IbB9 , that it 114 important
for eyNry business man to undenitand this
law. The Act of Cougress, of March
1865, reads thus :

Sm. 6. And be It further enacted, Thatevery National Banking Association,,
State Bank, or•State Banking Association
shall 'pay a tax of ten per cent. on the
amount of notes of any State Bank or
State Banking Association paid out by
them, after the first day of July, 1806.

It u ill be noticed that the tax is im-
posed only on Banks paying out other
notes than those of National Bangs, or
United States legal tenders, and thatilit
no ease can the tax be imposed on indi-
viduals, merehants brokers or agents,
(other than Banks,) paying them out, or
using them in their business.

The circulation of the notes of State
banks among individuals, is In no way
interfered with by this law. Holders of
these notes need not be under any appre-
hension of any loss by the ten per cent.
tax imposed, as Banks alone are subject
to that penalty for paying them out after
the time specified in the law, for as some
of our entemporaries remark, there will
really be no tax at all on State bank eir-
e4lation, bee:luso no one but banks are
taxed for paying them out, and they wilt
not under the penalty. Private bankws
will spring up throughout the cquntry,
and will buy up front brokers the bias of
the State banks, an' I use them as circula-
tion for the people, while the State banks
will close up, to merle ex tent, after provi-
ding for the redemption of their notes
,when returned to their redeeming agent.
We think that the etreet of this will be
that less deposits will be made with banks,
and more with private bankersand hanks ,
ing officers, who are left free to receive
and pay out State bank notes. Shrewd
bankers see this, and already some vlain-ges have been made; or rather,.banits
closed t both National and State) and pri-
vate banking oftieesopened in theirphteefe
and doubtless litany more changes Will
occur of the same kind, as very good reit-
sons exist for the ehanges, which are,
that by closing the banks they avoid hea-vy taxes which the States areattempting
to impose on both National and State; as
private bankers, they are not liable to atax4y,the'eurrency they pay out, butare
leWiee to receive and pay out State batik
notes; and note that thebanking business
is less, profitable than for the past few
years, these considerations have weight.
—Bicknell's Bank NolaReporter.

ANOTIIER SCOEXE OW WLtSDER.
The member of Congress from this

district, not content with depleting the
Treasury to the amount of twelve mit-lions annually for the purpose of cloth-

, ing, feeding and educating hordes of
idle and worthless negroes in the South,
is now desirous of giving -Mexico a grat-
uity of twenty millions in order to as-
sist her in driving Maximilian from the
throne. This is very liberal on the pait
of Mr: Stevens, especially as the money

I does not come out of his own pocket,
(how much of it might possibly find its)
way there we do not pretend to say!)

' and, under other and chtrerent Strewn-
' stanctsi, might be well enough ;but to
view of the feet that the country al-ready burtheued with a debt of threethousand millions of dollars, and that
we have thousands of soldiers Who (I:-
serve a liberalbounty from the Goveri -

meat, we think the proposition ex-.
tremely ill-timed and out ,of place. If
the Treasury has anything to spare, k'tthe surplusbegiven to the gallant men
who volunteered, without fee or ,resraill,
in defence of the Union, In the MU two
yeareof the war, so as to place 'MOM
an equal footing with those Who'efilti-ed in 1863and 1864, Charity, we th ,

should begin at' v-ns'
opinion to thecontrary n 11Ire
it will be time enough- to' "r", Ide
our money to the ',tipped' 6' W-ahlin Mexico, when the Trite& isfell to overflowing; usdr Meet ye
provided foe the weals•eat agra-mi.diem.—Laisaaister /alt 0.1 fL se

Cabinet Furniture.
TEfE sabscribera hereby inform their cue-

tomers and the public generally, that
they have now on hand, and continue to man-
ufacture to order,

CABINET FURNITURE,
which, for style and durability, finish and
priest will compete with any in the county.—
Our present stock consists of every variety of
Furniture usually kept in a Vat class Fnrni-
tare Ware 'Room. Fashithiable, ornamental
or plain Furniture manufactured in the most
substantial manner, by most experienced
workmen, and at the—lowe.t cash prices.

UNDERTAKING.
Haring a new Hearse, parLicalar attention

will be giTen to this branch of their business.
They are prepared to make /tad furnish Coffins
of any desired quality; and .attend Funerals
at the shortest notice—and on such terms as
cannot fail to please all.

The subscribers return their thanks to the
public for the libe.ral patronnge extended to
them in the past, end hope to meritandreceive
a continuance of public7patronage.

nd Ware Room third building east
of the Squat. If. FETE & BRO.

Littlestown, April 16, :80. V

GETTYSBUR,G, PL, MONDAY, JULY 2,1866.

,teltst.eb tintzT.
WHAT CONSTITUTES A STATE?

DTelle WILLINIE 30X225.

What constitutes a State?
Not high-raised battlement or labor'd monad,

Thick wall or masted gate;
Not cities proud with spiresand turrets crowned,

Not bays and broad-armed ports,
Where, laughing at the storm, rich naviesride;

Not starr'd and spangled courts,
Where low-bred baseness wafts perfume to pride.

No!—Men, high-minded men,
With powers as far above doll brutes endued

In forest, brake or feu,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude;

Men, who their duty know,
But know their rights, and knowing dare main-

lain;
Prevent the long aimed blow,

And crush the tyrant while they rend the etudn
Theseconstitute a State.

And 'sovereign law, that Stste's collected will,
O'er thrones and-globes (hitt;

Sits empress, crowning goed, repressing 111
Built byher sacred frown

Thefiend, Dissension, like a vanortinks,
And e'eu the all-tlazzlikg eicwn

Hideshts faint rays, and at her bidding shrinks.
Such was this heaven-loved

Than Lobos fairer than the Cretan shore I
No more shall frecdoni smile?

Shall Freemen languish and be men no more?
Since all must liferesign,

Those sweet rewards, which decorate thebrave,
'Tiefolly to decline,

And steal inglorious to the silent grave.

eight times the standard ormeasurement
The reason for all this is obvious. Ilan

is not only the most Irregular but themost
laboriousand hard-workingofall animals.
He is also the most irritable of animals ; '
and there is no reason to believe (though
we can not tell what an animal secretly
feels) that, more than any other animal,
man cherishes wrath to keep it warm,
and consumes himself with the fire of his,
ownsecret reflections. Besides this, man
is the only animal that makes a wide
departurefrom those laws ofnature which
control life. lie takes On unnatural and
health-destroying habits, carrying them
to the verge of the grave, and clinging to
them with a tenacity which yields not
even to his better judgment. The lower
order of animals never do this. Instinct
is their guide, and the superior duration
of life they enjoy is the proof of the folly
of man.
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